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State Teachers College, Moorhead, Minnesota

Friday, May 4, 1956

Fargo-Moorhead Schools Hold
Co-operative Teacher Meeting
A student teaching conference will
be held at Moorhead State Teach
ers College on May 4, for personnel
from the Fargo and Moorhead public
schools cooperating with the college
ki its student teaching program and
the Campus Elementary School. The
College Elementary School will have
open house in the morning for con
ference participants from off-campus
schools. Following a noon luncheon
in the college cafeteria, the group will
discuss plans for next year's student
teaching program.

Invited to attend the conference
from the Fargo cooperating schools
are: Mr. H. G. Vasey, Superintendent;
Mr. O. S. Anderson, Director of Ele
mentary Education; from the Agassiz
School; Mr. R. D. Brown, Principal,
Mrs. Joyce Bartle, Mrs. Marion Hallquist, and Mrs. Ramona Wohlwend:
from Clara Barton School; Miss Nellie
Minnis, Principal, Miss Donata Arnholt. Miss Margaret Bettchen, and
Miss Isabel Mair: from Roosevelt
School; Mr. Vincent Dodge, Princi
pal, Miss Amanda Halvorson and Mrs.

MS Student Accepts Position
With A ir Force Overseas School
Miss Birdell Randorf, who will com
plete the requirements for a .BS degree
in June, has accepted a position at
Spangdahlem, Germany, air force can
tonment southwest of Bonn.
Miss Randorf applied to the Air
Force last January for the position.
Her application was accepted, and she
will fly to Germany from New York
City in August to begin her twlve
month stay.
All of her expenses will be paid by
the US Air Force, including her travel
ing expenses.
Miss Randorf will teach fourth
grade in a school with 300 elementary
students. All of them are the chil

dren of American servicemen station
ed there.
To be eligible for a position in arm
ed service overseas schools one must
be over 23 years of age, have two
years' teaching experience, and have
earned a BS degree.
Miss Randorf-is a native of Thief
River Falls, Minnesota. She taught
sixth grade for several years, and at
present is teaching remedial first grade
in the campus school and is attending
MSTC.
While attending MSTC, Miss Rand
orf has combined a part-time schedule
of teaching with her regular cur
riculum.

Thelma Stuewig.
Attending from Moorhead cooperat
ing schools will be: Mr. Justin Swenson, Superintendent, Mr. J. M. Mork,
Assistant Superintendent: from Geo
rge Washington School; Mrs. Sophie
Thompson, Principal, Mrs. Ethel Ahlberg, Miss Edith Krapu, and Mrs.
Evelyn Wilhelm:
from Lincoln
School; Mr. John Schulstad, Principal;
from Thomas Edison School; Miss
Edith Miller, Principal, Miss Marlene
Bishop, Mrs. Alice Burchill, and Miss
Edith Skogen. Campus School staff
members participating in the confer' ence will be Miss Dorothy Dodds,
Miss Laura Scherfenberg, Mrs. Orda
Pederson, Mrs. Bernice Anderson,
Miss Vilma Ujlaki, Miss Ruth Hanson,
Mrs. Monica DuCharme, and Dr.
Werner Brand.
In charge of arrangements are Dr.
A. L. Knoblauch, Moorhead State
Teachers College President, Dr. G. D.
Robbins,
Director of Laboratory
Schools, and Miss Alice Corneliussen,
Director
of Elementary Student
Teaching.

DRAMA DIRECTOR JAMES HIGHLANDER outlines stage directions to
Anna Varriano and Ted Pease in the initial blocking of "Dear Ruth."

Anna Varriano, Ted Pease
Lead 'Dear Ruth7 Cast
Anna Varriano and Ted Pease as
Ruth and Bill capture the starring
rolls in this spring's college dramatic
production Dear Ruth which will be
presented May 25 and 26 at Weld
Hal theatre. The play is a comedy in
two acts.
Nancy Granger as Edith and Row
land Oyen as Harry arfe Ruth's parents
who become delightfully and com
ically involved in their daughter's
love life. Norma Hornbacher as Mir
iam, the precocious younger sister,
creates humorous situations which
carries the production along at a
rapid pace.

Homecoming Chairmen
Initiate Slogan Contest
Homecoming co-chairmen Fran
Berkley and Dick Bennett announce
the opening of the annual contest to
pick a Homecoming slogan.
The winning slogan will be used
during all of the 1956 Homecoming
festivities. The football game will be
played against the Mankato Indians
on October 13, 1956.
All students are encouraged to sub
mit their slogans to P.O. Box 92 or
96 by 4:00 p.m., Wednesday, May 9.
A five dollar cash prize will be award
ed the winner.
Plans for the 1956 Homecoming are
in process with the appointing of
several chairmen to help organize the
festivities. Neil Sussenguth and Joan
Fowler have been named co-chairman
of the dance decorations.
Other committees and their chair

men include punch and cookies, Nancy
Blinkenberg; tickets, cloak room, door
attendants, Glen Matejka; football
field decorations, Larry Krabbenhoft
and Jim Grant; downtown decorations,
John Ness and Kay Colwell; corona
tion, Joanne Baugh and Art Boss;
queen committee, Buzzy Ettesvold
and John Moriarty; parade, John
Haugo and Ron Welch; posters, art
club; and game committee, Dr. Watkins, Russell Cox, and Frank Schulz.
Other committees, such as signs,
campus decorations, dorm decorations,
bonfire, and dance clean-up will be
appointed in the fall. The incoming
freshmen will be responsible for many
of these projects.
Other students will be named to
work with the chairmen of these com
mittees next fall.

Publications Board Names Haugo
MISS BIRDELI, RANDORF, who next year will-be teaching in Germany, is
shown with some of her first grade charges at the campus school. Photo by
Leon Cross.

Competition Opens For
Fullbright Scholarships
Competitions for United States
Government scholarships for graduate
study abroad for 1957-1958 are now
open.
A brochure describing overseas
study awards under the Fulbright
Act and the Buenos Aires Convention
has been published by the Institute.
The programs under the Fulbright
Act and the Convention for the Pro
motion of Inter-American Cultural
Relations are part of the international
educational exchange activities of the
Department of State. They will give
almost 1000 American citizens the
chance to study abroad during the
1957-58 academic year. Since the es
tablishment of these programs, over
5500 American students have received
grants for study abroad.
Eligibility requirements for these
foreign study fellowships are: L nited
States citizenship; a college degree
or its equivalent at the time the award
is to be taken up; knowledge of the
language of the country of applica
tion sufficient to carry on the proposed
study; and good health. Preference
is given to applicants not more that
35 years of age.
Awards under the Fulbright Act
are made entirely in the currencies of
participating countries abroad. This
act authorizes the use of foreign cur-

rencies and credits acquired through
the sale of surplus property abroad
for educational exchanges. The awards
cover transportation, expenses of a
language refresher or orientation
course abroad, tuition, books and
maintenance for one academic year.
Awards under the Buenos Aires Con
vention include transportation provid
ed by the U. S. Government and
tuition and maintenance allowances
provided by the host governments.

Editor Of 1957 Dragon Yearbook
John Haugo, a junior from Waubun,
Minnesota, majoring in mathematics
and minoring in
physics and
physical educa
tion, has been
named editor of
the 1957 Dra
gon
yearbook
by the Board of
Publications.
Editor of the
Waubun
high
school
annual
his senior year,
John Haugo
John is a mem
ber of M-Club, the Owl Fraternity,
LSA, Major-Minor Club, and Ballard
Hall dormitory council here at MSTC.
He will be assisted by Chell Soeth,
1956 Dragon co-editor. Connie Battreall, 1956 lay-out assistant, will be

editor of page layouts for the 1957
annual.
"Contact me if you are interested inworking on the yearbook," Haugo
urged. "We will have a meeting with
in the next two weeks to choose other
staff members."
Bids for the engraving and print
ing of the 1957 annual are being con
sidered by the Board of Publications,
composed of this year's Dragon editors
Joan Hallett and Chell Soeth, pub
licity commissioner Connie Battreall,
and MiSTiC editor Harlan Shuck. Dr.
Earl Foreman, Dr. John Jenkins, Dr.
Byron Murray, and Walter Seidenkranz are faculty Board members.

Harlan Shuck plays the part of a
jealous and completely intolerant
banker who becomes engaged to Ruth.
His presence along with Bill's ardent
pursuit of Ruth serves only to make
things more complicated. Kathleen
Zervas as Martha and Jim Thalacher
as Chuck serve as another romantic
couple eventually thrown together by
circumstances. Last, but not least, we
have Marilyn Dahlen as the maid,
Dora, and Ronald White as another
lover returned from the war to see
Ruth.
Practice has begun this past week.
Anyone interested in working on the
play is asked to contact James High
lander, director, or Joan Fowler stu
dent director.

Enrollment Tops 1 0 0 0
MSTC's enrollment tops the 1,000
mark spring quarter. There are 540
students enroled for four-year de
grees, and 148 for elementary pro
visional. There are 61 pre-professionel students and 78 part time students.
That makes a total of 830 on-campus
students. With the 303 off-campus
students it brings the college enroll
ment to 1133.

Three MS Students
Injured In Accident
Four MSTC students became in
volved in an automobile accident near
Kabekona last Friday, April 27, when
the school car in which they were
riding left the road.
After striking a patch of icy pave
ment, the car left the road and came
to rest upside down in the ditch with
rocks crushing the top of the car.
The two co-eds in the accident,
fune Johnson and Delsie Charais,
were taken to a Lutheran hospital in
Bemidji. Ron Miller was treated for
a cut on the back of his head and
released, while Ralph Burke escaped
from the accident uninjured.
The students, all members of the
student commission, were on their
way to Bemidji to attend a student
government conference. First car on
the scene of the accident was Phil
Kieselbach and the other commission
ers on the trip. Roy Domek, athletic
director, and other faculty members
were following in another car and
stopped to assist and to administer
first aid.
None of the four were seriously in
jured, and all are back in school this
week.

KMSC

Revises Daily Schedule;•
Broadcasts Over New Frequency
Campus radio station KMSC will
final revised schedule, which includes
begin broadcasting on a new frequ broadcasting from 7:00 to 12:00 Mon
ency, 1300. next Monday. At the
day through Thursday.
same time the station will adopt a
KMSC SCHEDULE
7:00
7:10
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
10:15
12:00

Monday
Recorded Music
Sports
News by Turk
Mac's Platter
Mac's Platter
Mac's Platter
Tat's Tunes
Tat's Tunes
49th Disk
49 th Disk
...
Music_ USA
After HrSi Show
Sign Off

Tuesday
Recorded Music
Sports
News by Bromberg
Off The Record
Off The Record
Bob's Bandwagon
Bob's Bandwagon.
Bob's Bandwagon
Bob's Bandwagon
Shorts On Sports
Night Murmers
After Hours Show
Sign Off

Wednesday
Recorded Music
Sports
News by Holm
Off The Record
Off The Record
Off The Record
Off The Record
Cliff's Corral
Cliff's Corral
Candid Tapes
Dragon Disks
After Hours Show
Sign Off

Thursday
Recorded Music
Sports
News by Vogele
Bromberg's Bandw'n.
Bromberg's Bandw'n.
Bromberg's Bandw'n.
Bromberg's Bandw'n.
Appass ion am a to
Appassionamato
Appassionamato
Dragon Disks
After Hours Show
Sign Off

MSTC SCHOOL CAR, in which four students were riding when it left the
road near Kabekona, Minnesota Friday morning, after it had been righted
Photo by Bruce Reski,

I

-from th'e editor's desk-

St. Paul Board Action
Seen As Pressure Move
An unprecedented action was taken by the St. Paul, Minnesota
school board Tuesday, when a drastic cutback in school activities
was announced. The cutback was effected, the board said, to provide
a $50 a month across-the-board pay raise to teachers in the city.
Among the actions taken were the elimination of all kinder
garten classes, the abolition of all extra-curricular activities, in
cluding high school athletics, the reduction of the length of the
high school day by limiting students to four major subjects, the
stopping of free use of school buildings for outside activities, and
the reduction of building maintenance to "emergency minimums."
The curtailment of school activities was required to provide
adequate salaries to attract enough instructors to open school this
Fall. However, some observers in St. Paul consider the action part
of a new drive to pass a charter amendment which would raise the
city's tax limitations and provide both schools and other civic de
partments with more money. The proposed amendment was rejected
by St. Paul voters in an election the preceding week.
While the motive for this move seems to us (perhaps due to
jealous personaLreasons) to be of the highest nature, the drastic
cut in school activities is surely not the solution to the problem.
Rather, we agree with those St. Paul observers who consider the
action only an attempt to apply a little pressure for the passage of
legislation aimed at providing additional financial aid.
It is almost universally recognized nowadays that extra-curri
cular activities are as much a part of education as are the traditional
major subjects. Similarily, the isolation of the school from the com
munity tends to limit the effectiveness of its relationships with the
students it serves, it must be admitted that regardless of how highly
we as future teachers regard the motives behind the action, such a
situation cannot continue without jeopardizing the educational
system of the city.
Nonetheless, the St. Paul school board seems to have planned
its action to its best advantage, if the application of pressure is the
aim of the move. For the discontinuance of high school sports will
certainly bring an uproar from the entire community, as will the
elimination of kindergarten classes. Their action is directed at almost
all facets of the St. Paul electorate. The action is, indeed, unusual,
and is the most striking case of the application of pressure we have
seen.
A similar motive can be detected in the action of the Minnesota
Teachers College Board in their announcement yesterday that 1957
summer school classes will be abolished, due to the lack of funds for
their operation.
The only good that come out of this sort of action is that the
members of the community may become more alert to the extreme
financial straits into which their schools have been plunged. It will
be interesting to note future developments in St. Paul. It is our
personal guess that the announced cutback will not he allowed to
continue in force, whether or not the additional funds are obtained,
but we shall watch the effects of the pressure that the capital city
board has applied.
i(t t&e mad

Reski Expresses Plea
For Safer Equipment
To The Editor:
This is a letter of student feelings
which does not connote inefficiency on
the part of our faculty, staff, and ad
ministration. I realize and more than
appreciate the efforts that these people
have put forth for the safety and de
sire to have content and a happy Stu
dent Body. I continue!
The
accompanying
photograph
show just what can happen and what
did happen to an eight passenger car
with four occupants and luggage,
traveling at a safe speed on Minne
sota roads. This is the tale of the
members of the MSTC Student Com
mission. Upon venturing/in the 4 year
old, 60,000-mile aged school car to
Bemidji on icy roads, accompanied
by a driving wind from the side, the
party of four started into a bad skid.
The driver tried with every possible
effort to maintain the roadway, but
his front tires would not grip. His
regain was nearly successful when he
hit a soft spot on the shoulder, which
put him in a very disastrous tip and

roll that demolished our school car.
The efforts of the student driver to
regain control were ineffective.
What I feel we would like to know
is why can't this college have at least
two heavy duty station wagons such
as they use for commercial transporta
tion to transport our students and
faculty throughout the state; to and
from meetings and conventions. Why
must we wait until someone is killed
or nearly killed before positive action
Is taken.
We aren't writing this letter to fill
in space, but to see if some type of
action can be taken to insure our stu
dents that, if they must be transport
ed, they can and will be transported
by some unit that will withstand all
types of loads to a limit, and can
be driven without undue fatigue and
a maximum of safety.
Our plea is plain and simple; who
can help us?
Ex-President, Student Commission
Bruce Reski

EDDY'S

Vic's Service

COFFEE SHOP
Six Hamburgers and One Order of
French Fries for a Dollar
Remember

SctwW®4"
The Friendly Store

w
710 Center Avenue

U-Haul Trailers
One Way
Sign of the Flying Red Horse

AAA
Quality Printing
Dial 3-1391
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Don Miller Leads Football Team
by Joan Fowler
"Snooze, Snuffy, Little Donnie, or
just plain Don, our representative
senior for this week, Don Miller says,
"Call me anything, but don't call me
late for meals."
The oldest of a family of six Miller
children, Snooze says that he prob
ably started- the trail to MS that all
of the rest shall follow. Two others
are already here.
Active in many campus affairs,
Don belongs to the Owl fraternity of
which he was Father Owl this past
year and also served as Outer Guard.
He is a member of the M club, Major
Minor club, Iota Alpha, Pep club, and
dorm council and dorm counselor. He
served as president for the senior class
and vice president for the junior class.
He lias participated in basketball and
football while at MS. Football fans
saw Snooze serve as co-captain this
past year for the Dragon squad.
Industrial arts and physical edu
cation are the major and the minor
respectively for Don's teaching care
er. Someday he hopes to own a busi
ness of his- own such as a sporting
goods store. Plans for his immediate
future are still indefinite. He is look-

Commission Minutes |
The Student Commission met Monday,
April 30, at 4 p.m. in Ingleside with the
Council on. Stuucnt Affairs. Commissioners
' present were Phil Kieselbach, Ron Miller,
Connie Battreall, Jo Sater, June Johnson,
Ralph Burke, Joan Fowler,. Frank Leidenfrost, Bruce Reski, and Bette Reyes.
Mr. Nix was present to discuss the new
band uniforms. It was decided to present
the student body with the color choice for
the proposed uniforms to get other opin
ions. The Commission decided to vote on
the issue in two weeks.
Connie moved and Joan seconded a
motion to allocate $5,000 from the sinking
fund for the purchase of uniforms. It was
approved. Connie moved and Bette seconded*
a motion to pass a supplement of $1,264
to the dedicated fund to cover the cost of
the purchase. It was approved.
John Moriapty was appointed to meet
with Mr. Nix and Mr. Thurber at bid time.
The Commission adjourned to room 107.
Frank announced that Clean-Up will be
Thursday, May 3. Classes will be dismissed
at 2 p.m. At 4:30 there will be a lawn
dance.
Commissioners were reminded to get stu
dent opinion of the radio station.
John moved and Joan seconded a motion
to invite the Bemidji band to a special
Co-Rec on Tuesday night from 9 to 12.
It was decided to use Robert's Rules of
Order at future Commission meetings.
Ron moved and Connie seconded an ad
ditional supplement of $40 for the WAA
tenuis trip so that the girls could use
public conveyance. It was approved.
Frank and Bruce reported on the meetin^ with commuting students.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:40 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
June Johnson, sec'y.

TEACHERS
WANTED

Entire West, Southwest and
Alaska.
SOUTHWEST
• TEACHERS'AGENCY
1303 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Free Enrollment

Fred Gunderson

Before Entire Student Body
by Fran Berkley
Through a great deal of thought,
effort, and study on the subject of
band uniforms, pros and cons have
been brought out to stimulate the de
cision on the colors to be used.
The seriousness of this decision
should be brought to the attention of
the student body since the investment
in the project will be obtained from
student funds.
Since a uniform is expected to last
approximately 15 years, the uniforms
must wear well and retain the color.
They are also a dual purpose uniform,
serving both the concert and march
ing bands.
To successfully outfit a marching
band, a flashy uniform, with a mini
mum amount of cleaning needed per
year, is preferred. The concert band,
on the contrary, should look mature,
with an impressive, dressy uniform
that lends a good psychological effect
when viewed by campus and offcampus audiences.
There has been considerable debate
on the subject of predominant colors,
and whether or not the school colors,
crimson and white, should be follow
ed. Investigations and study show
that it is impossible to buy a crimson
cloth. The alternative would be to
buy a bright red and there is no
guarantee that the red will not fade.
Consequently, in the future, when
new uniforms are added, there would
be a difference in color.
When school colors cannot be ap-
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propriately used as a basic color,
manufacturers suggest a solid back
ground with trimming in school colors.
Consideration of individual physical
characteristics must be made. Color
and style must be flattering
to the
group as a whole. Therefore, midnight
blue has tentatively been chosen.
To further inform the student
body on this subject, the entire cost
for 80 uniforms is $6,264.00. A fund
of $5,000 had been set up previously
to cover the cost. The Student Com
mission and the Council on Student
Affairs allocated the difference. The
following description of the uniform is
given.
Each uniform shall consist of a coat,
citation cord, trousers, sleevehead em
blem, cap, cap ornament (combination
ornament and plume holder), web
belt, spats, cap cover, and cape. All
coats, trousers, and caps shall be made
of 14 ounce serge which shall have
been thoroughly pre-shrunk and colorfast.
The coat style is to be a 3-button
double-breasted model with 2 buttons
to button in current styling, large
armholes, broad lapels, and large
sleevehead with tapered sleeves.
Shoulder loops of the same material
trimmed on edges with 2 rows sout
ache (outer row red, inner row
white). A civilian handkerchief pocket
will be featured with 2 lower pocket
flaps only. The embroidered sleeve
emblem will be added, with the de
sign of the college to be sewed on the
left sleeve.
The Student Commission and the
Council on Student Affairs have offerred many suggestions, and have ap
proved the necessary appropriations.
The student body is welcome to
submit any suggestions concerning
uniforms to either Mr. Nix or any
student commission member. Pictures
of both unifonns will be displayed in
the glassed bulletin board for the con
venience of the student body.

DAKOTA

Bulova—Elgin Watches
705 Center Ave.
Moorhead

Moorhead, Minnesota

a swimming instructor and has work
ed as a truck driver, too.
It isn't hard to see why swimming
rates high on the fist of hobbies for
Snuffy. He also likes skiing, hunting,
and fishing.
"How about any school improve
ments, Snooze?" "Well, I think we
have sufficient organizations on cam
pus, but what is needed is more co
operation and participation within the
present organizations."
Snooze will leave behind many gaps
to be filled by some pretty big shoes,
but no one will be able to replace
the vim, vigor, and vitality of thisrepresentative senior.

Band Places New Uniform Issue

Watchmaker

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.
30 Third Street North

ing for a teaching job somewhere
in southern Minnesota, or he may be
come a Navy flier. Don started his
college career at South Dakota State
College at Brookings, but transfer
red here after, two quarters. Before
starting college he worked as a dock
foreman for the Continental Can Com
pany at Portland, Oregon.
Organizations and athletics aren't
the only thing which have kept our
representative senior busy during the
course of his college days. He has held
miscellaneous jobs such as a chef at
the Las Vegas Lounge, filling station
attendant, and college swimming in
structor. In the summer he works as

SHARELS
Coffee Nook
1010 7th Ave. So.

"Just West of the
College Gates"
Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
Sat. 8:30 A. M. to 7:00 P. M.

Dr. Robert A. Nelson
Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone 3-1564
404)2 Center Ave., Mhd.
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Mayville Takes Gorman League Opener,
Second Game Called With Score Tied

JERRY MELISH slides safely back into first after a shoestring catch in the
outfield during the Mayville game Tuesday. First baseman Bob Nielson guards
the bag, and second-sacker Bill Brady stands ready to cut off a bad throw.
Mayville won the game, 8-5. Photo by Jim Nelson.

from t h e editor 's desk

SPORTS.NOTES
by Dave Montplaisir
The Steve Gorman League opened
Tuesday afternoon with MS playing
Mayville to a 3-all tie in the nightcap
after losing the opener 8 to 5. This
game will not be«replayed at a future
date unless at the end of the season
it has some bearing on the final stand
ings of the leaders. The next round of
the Steve Gorman League will be
played on Saturday with the MS Dra
gons playing the NDSC Bison in two
games; one at 10:30 and the other at
2:00.

The second game marked the first
time this season that the power in tire
lineup began to assert itself as John
Chalfont, Glenn Anderson and- Larry
Krabbenhoft all hit for extra bases.
John Chalfont hit a powerful line drive
over-Leonard Bachmeier's head in the
third inning, but Bachmeier made an
excellent recovery and held it to a
triple. In MS's big fifth inning Glenn
Anderson lined a double into right
field to put men on second and third
with one away and later set the stage
for Larry Krabbenhoft's drive down
the track runway. Larry's drive would
have been an easy homerun but evid-

KVOX
Listen at

1280
on your dial

WOOD'S CAFE
Half orders - 50 cents.
915 First Ave. South
Moorhead

ently the ball struck some object and
bounced through the bordering fence
to make it a ground rule double.
The eighth annual Dragon Relays
are to be held at MSTC Saturday
barring any more snow, sleet, hail, or
rain, if you aren't going to the base
ball game, why don't you go to the
relays and see some of the good
high school material in the area. Pos
sibly some of those competing will be
going to school here next year.

MSTC and Mayville opened league
play at MS Tuesday afternoon with
Mayville gaining a 8 to 5 victory in
tire opening game, before the second
was called at the end of eight innings
because of darkness with the score
tied at three all. \
In the first game, which took a little
over three hours due to numerous
walks by both Myron Swenson of
Mayville before being relieved in the
sixth and Don Betzen of Moorhead,
Mayville scored three runs in the
second inning and two in the fourth
to gain an early 5 to 0 lead. MS got
into the scoring column with 4 runs in
the bottom of the fifth as Swenson
walked five men and gave up a single
to John Chalfont. MS scored another
run as Glenn Anderson scored on Ken
Grabinske's sacrifice fly
to center
field.
Mayville broke the tie in the top of
the top of the seventh with 3 runs
. without the aid of a hit as two errors
paved the way for two men who had
walked earlier in the inning.
MAYVILLE
ab r h po a e
L. Bachmeier cf
.4 1
Jim Dougherty rf
2 0
Wild ri-'ib
3 1
Coen ss
4 0
4 1
Brady 2 b
4 1
Joe Bachmeier If
3 1
Nielson b
2 0
Jerry Dougherty 3b
10
Shoults p
3 1
Sheldon c
1
1 1
Swenson p
1 0
Johnson rf

31

Intramural Softball
For College Women
Begins Next W e e k
The Women's Athletic Association
is sponsoring women's intramural
Softball for all college women, begin
ning next week.
Co-captains of this activity, Janice
Plonty and Jo Greenfield ask that all
team pames and members or individu
al names be submitted to them by
Wednesday, May 9, to facilitate the
scheduling of games.
There is evidence of the fact that
many women do not think they are
"good enough" to play in these intra
mural games. ,If that is your outlook,
come out and see us play. We are far
from professional standing, but we
have a lot of fun.

DR. L. F. REMARK
Dentist
Weekdays — Saturdays
9-6
8-12
602/s Center Ave., Mhd.
Phone 3-1941

HAM GILLESPIE
COMMERICAL PHOTOGRAPHY
PORTRAITS - WEDDINGS
921 Center Avenue
Dial 3-0776
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23 5 4 21 12 4
RBI Jerry Dougherty, Sheldon, Swenson, L.
Bachmeier, Brady 2, Coen Grabinske 2,
Thompson, Mehlish, Chalfant. BB Betzen 7,
Swenson 6, Shoults 1, SO Betzen 4, Swen
son 4, Winner: Shoults. Loser Betzen.

The second game started roughly
for MS as Mayville scored 3 runs in
the opening inning, as Nielson of
Mayville singled in two runs with a
bases loaded single to centerfield and
the third run scored as a cutoff play
backfired. After the first
inning,
though, it was Larry Krabbenhoft all
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the way as he struck out ten and
walked 5 and did not give up another
run.
Bill Beck singled and was followed
by Glen Anderson with a double.
With one out and John Chalfont, who
had hit a long triple in the third,
coming to the plate, Mayville elected
to give John an intentional walk to
get at the pitcher, Larry Krabbenhoft.
Larry then pulled a long hit down the
right field line to clean the bases but
it was called-back and ruled a ground
rule double for going through the
fence. Ken Reitan then hit a long
fly to bring in John Chalfont from
third to tie the game.
MAYVILLE
ab r li po a e
L. Bachmeier cf
2 115 0 0
lira Dougherty rf
3 0 0 4 0 0
Coen ss
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MSTC came out on the short end
in triangular track meet held here
Tuesday afternoon. The Concordia
Cobbers scored 77 9/10 to win fol
lowed by NDAC with 43 and MSTC
win 27 1/10. Gene Goedel gained the
only first for MS as he ran his special
ity, the 440 in 53.4, while Concordia
gained ten firsts and the AC gained
firsts in the remaining two events.
RESULTS
100: 1. Boe (C) 2. Gabrielson (C) \
3. Conzemius, (AC) 4. Chard (M)
10.2
220: 1. Gabrielson (C) 2. Boe (C)
3. Oliphant (M) 4. Conzemius, (AC)
22.6

440: 1. Goedel (M) 2. Pepper (AC)
3. McDonald (M) 4. Berg (C) 53.4
880: 1. Jacobson (C) 2. Tucker
(AC) 3. Klies (C) 4. Cartwright (C)
2:12
Mile: 1. Jacobson (C) 2. Herzog (C)
3. Nelson (C) 4. Haugo (M) 4:49.9
120-yard high hurdles: 1. Kjelstrom
(C) 2. Wallentine (AC) 3. Enabnit
(AC) 4. Hill (AC) 15.7
220 yard low hurdles: 1. Kjelstrom
(C) 2. Goedel (M) 3. Enabnit (AC)
4. Wallentine (AC) 25.7
Two-mile: 1. Leverson (C) 2. Shattuck (AC) 3. D. Nelson (C) 4. Boyer (M) '10:35.8
High jump: (five way tie) Odegard,
Goedel, Gordon (M) Cobb and
Hvidsten (C) 5-9
Broad jump: 1. Thomasson (AC)
2. Wallentine (AC) 3. Cobb (C) 4.

Meet Your Friends at

RUBBER STAMPS

Wold Drug

SEALS, BUTTONS

Nexr to Comstock Hotel

Fargo Rubber Stamp Works
519 First Ave. North
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31 3 4 24 7 3
RBI Krabbenhoft 2, Reitan, Nielson 2. 2B
Krabbenhoft, Anderson. 3B Chalfont. BB
Krabbenhoft o, Shoults 2, SO Krabbenhoft,
Shoults 4.

Gordon (M) 20-4
Discus: 1. Johnson (C) 2. Kalnins,
(AC) 3. Olson (Nl) 4. Lahren (M)
126-511
Shot put: 1. Kalnins (AC) 2. Wil
liams (AC) 3. Haugo (M) 4. Zueger
(AC) 43-3
Mile relay: 1. Concordia 2. MSTC
3:43.7
Pole vault: 1. Moe (C) 2. Leverson (C) 3. Oliphant (M) and Elverum (C) 12.0

Six Tennis Players
Entered A t Carleton
Six MSTC women will participate
in the invitational tennis tournaments
held on Carleton College campus at
Northfield, Minnesota, May 4 and 5.
Two doubles teams and two singles
will compete in this activity. Judy
Henning and Janice Plonty will parti
cipate in the singles events. Marcia
Delger and Mavis Kohler will com
pose one doubles team, with Bette
Reyes and Darlene Larson participat
ing on the second doubles team.
The Women's Athletic Association
has sponsored tennis as an activity
during the past two years and as a
climax is sponsoring this tennis team.
Campus tournaments will also be
conducted this spring for all inter
ested tennis enthusiasts.
Although it is difficult to schedule
this activity without courts available
on campus, the Women's Athletic As
sociation is working towards the day
when MSTC will have its own courts,
tennis as a regularly scheduled phy
sical education credit course, and
people who will appreciate the acti
vity to the degree it justly deserves.
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Dragon Thinclads Lose
Home Triangular Meet

Id. E. 'Ed" Hanson, General Agent (7351)
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Old time every Tuesday
Modern dancing every Saturday
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Tomorrow Night
May 5th

Moorhead
Television and Radio
RCA and Motorola

RED RIVER
HARDWARE
APPLIANCE
Moorhead, Minn.

You are always welcome at

LEM HAWKINS

OASIS RESORT

Next Tuesday Night
May 8th

9 miles south of Lake Park
, Boats-Bait-Cabins-Roller
Skating
For more information
See Don Smith or
Larry Plonty

PAULINE AND
HER DAKOTANS
"It's a mark of distinction to be
seen at the CRYSTAL!"

ComplimenvS

Student Exchange
Bookstore
Mrs. Ruby Solien, Mgr.
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MaeLean Hall

American State Bank
of Moorhead
Capital and Surplus — $400,000
Member of F. D. I. C.
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AROUND THE GREAT CIRCLE
Inter-sorority dance ...
This evening the annual Inter-Soror
ity affair of the year is to be held at
the Moorhead Country Club. The din
ner is to begin promptly at 6:30 with
dancing until 12:00. There will be a
choice of turkey or shrimp for the
menu.
Planning for the spring lake trips
is the order of business for all sor
orities on campus. The week end for
these excursions has been set by by
the Inter-Sorority council as May 18,
19, and 20.

Beta Chi, Pi Mu Phi. ..
The Beta's are having a bake sale
at the Isaman Grocery in Dilworth
this Saturday, May 5. In charge of
arrangements are Faith Efteland, Darlene Goodyear, Donna Broe, and Delores Goodyear.
The Pi's are planing to have candy
sales in the college halls begining
soon. Indefinite plans were also made
for a bake sale.

AE's initiate...
The AE fraternity held formal in
itiation last Tuesday, May 1, for their
spring pledges in the fraternity room.
Those initiated were Darrell Hesby,
Darwin Fosse, Marvin Gibson, Joe
Whitmarsh, John Odegard, and Larry
Foreman.

Strege attends meeting..

and 12. The theme of the conference
is "Better Readers for Our Times."
A former North Dakota rural school
teacher, Mr. Strege will assume the
duties of deputy superintendent of
schools of Richland County, North
Dakota in September.

Smith at Math meeting . .

Miss Marion Smith, of the MSTC
mathematics department, will attend
the joint meeting of the Minnesota
Section of the Mathematical Associa
tion of America and the Mathematics
Section of the Minnesota Academy of
Science, on Saturday, May 5, at
Augsburg College in Minneapolis.

Language group meets..

MrS^ Virginia Grantham flew
to
Chicago yesterday to attend the an
nual conference of the Modern Langu
age Association. The Chicago meet
ing, held at the Conrad Hilton Hotel,
draws members from the Middle
Western area of the country.
The Modern Language Association
meets yearly to discuss the latest
trends in the teaching of languages.
Mrs. Grantham attended last year's
conference in Minneapolis, also.

Spear at industrial meet.

Mr. James E. Spear of the business
administration department at MSTC
left today to attend the Industrial
Relations Conference at the University
of Minnesota. Mr. Spear will also
attend a Money and Banking Confer
ence sponsored by the Federal Re
serves Bank while in Minneapolis.

Stanley Strege, a junior in element
ary education at MSTC, will attend a
conference of The International Read
ing Association in Chicago on May 11

Pitchford on Fullbright..
Kenneth
Pitchford,
a
former
MiSTiC editor, has recently been
granted a Fullbright Scholarship to
study in Literature at Oxford begin
ning in September.
At the present time, he is finishing
work on his Masters degree in Litera
ture at New York University.
Pitchford edited the MiSTiC iri
1950-51. While at MSTC, he also edit
ed Literary Designs, wrote some of
the short stories and poetry publish
ed in it, and did a great deal of
painting in both pastels and oils. He
left the college in 1951 to serve in
the army before going on to school.
He has continued writing poetry,
and has had one poem published in
Poetry Magazine and several in
smaller magazines. He is also still
painting but mostly in pastels.

Holmquist Travels
Miss Delsie Holmquist, director of
the Lower Divisions, will attend Min
nesota'sfifth
annual Conference *on
Children and Youth to be held in St.
Paul next Friday and Saturday, May
11 and 12.
Miss Holmquist was recently ap
pointed to one of the committees for
tlie conference by Governor Freeman
who has called the meeting.
The general theme of the confer
ence is "Strengthening Family Life.'

King Attends Annual
Science Fair Meeting
Dr. Genevieve King, chairman of
the science department, will be in
Minneapolis today and tomorrow att rding'the anual meeting of the Min
nesota Academy of science at Augsberg College.
This evening she will represent this
area at the meeting of the State

Dclores Goodyear
Elected President
O f Kappa Delta Pi
At the annual May Morning Break
fast held Wednesday in Comstock
dining hall, Gamma Gamma chapter
of Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary
education fraternity, elected officers
for the coming year.
Chosen as president was Delores
Goodyear. Miss Shelda Ann Jacobson
of the campus high school was elected
secretary, Miss Ruth Hanson of the
campus elementary school, treasurer,
Kathryn Fankhanel, vice-president,
and Darlene Goodyear, historian.
At the May 1 breakfast commemor
ating the silver anniversary of Gamma
Gamma chapter on the MS campus,
Miss Marie Sorknes gave a brief
history of the organization and its
founders, followed by comments on
the progress of the group by Dr.
Glaydon Robbins, faculty advisor.

Committee for Science Fairs, whose
work is the formation and coordination
of regional state fairs. The members
of the committee are representatives
of the colleges sponsoring the region
al science fairs such as the one held
litre Saturday, April 21'. Dr. E. J.
Baldes, vice president of the Minne
sota Adademy of Science and a biophysicist on the staff of the Mayo
Clinic, is chairman of the committee.
Tomorrow Dr. King will attend the
Junior Academy meetings and the
State Science Fair during the day.
Saturday evening she will attend a
dinner and meeting to discusS the
shortage bf candidates for graduate
study in the basic sciences. The meet
ing will be held at the Coffman
Memorial Union at the University of
Minnesota.

DR. ERNEST PEDERSON

Optometrist
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Dial 3-1624

702 Center Ave., Mhd.
For uj) to Date
Sports Stories and Scores
Read The

MOORHEAD DAILY
NEWS

Dr. ]. L. Gotta
DENTIST
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead
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IIIM SERVICE
INC.

Your Camera
Headquarters
631 N. P. Ave.

Fargo, N. D.

Phone 6651

The Store of friendly
Personal Service

Moorhead
Drug Company
THE REXALL STORE
506 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

HAVE YOU SEEN
THIS MAN?

1. SUPERIOR TASTE

2. SUPERIOR FILTER

So good to your taste because of L&M's
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier—espe
cially selected for filter smoking. For the
flavoryou want,here's thefilteryou need.

So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor
comes clean—through L&M's all white
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
white outside for cleaner,better smoking.

YOU SHOULD! HE'S
Dave Torson

who represents the
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
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Make Today Your Big Red Letter Day
© LICGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO
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